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Abstract 

Lahars pose a significant risk to communities, particularly those living near snow‑capped volcanoes. Flows of mud 
and debris, typically but not necessarily triggered by volcanic activity, can have huge impacts, such as those seen 
at Nevado Del Ruiz, Colombia, in 1985 which led to the loss of over 23,000 lives and destroyed an entire town. We 
surveyed communities around Mount Rainier, Washington, United States, where over 150,000 people are at risk from 
lahar impacts. We explored how factors including demographics, social effects such as perceptions of community 
preparedness, evacuation drills, and cognitive factors such as risk perception and self‑efficacy relate to preparedness 
when living within or nearby a volcanic hazard zone. Key findings include: women have stronger intentions to pre‑
pare but see themselves as less prepared than men; those who neither live nor work in a lahar hazard zone were more 
likely to have an emergency kit and to see themselves as more prepared; those who will need help to evacuate see 
the risk as lower but feel less prepared; those who think their community and officials are more prepared feel more 
prepared themselves; and benefits of evacuation drills and testing evacuation routes including stronger intentions to 
evacuate using an encouraged method and higher self‑efficacy. We make a number of recommendations based on 
these findings including the critical practice of regular evacuation drills and the importance of ongoing messaging 
that focuses on appropriate ways to evacuate as well as the careful recommendation for residents to identify alterna‑
tive unofficial evacuation routes.
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Introduction
Background
Understanding people’s preparedness and intentions to 
prepare for natural hazard events is vital for building 
individual and community resilience. This is particularly 
important in regions that experience low frequency 
high consequence events, where preparedness for such 
events may have less prominence in people’s day to 
day decision making. Lahars are such a hazard. They 
are one of the most hazardous phenomena associated 

with volcanoes (Smith & Fritz, 1989), being fast mov-
ing sediment-water flows that have long runouts and 
can cause major loss of human life and property (Jakob 
& Hungr, 2005). They are triggered by crater-lake out-
breaks (Becker et  al., 2017a), eruption-induced snow 
melting, debris avalanches, and rainfall-induced remo-
bilization of sediment on upper volcanic flanks (Doyle 
et al., 2010). They caused an estimated 30,734 fatalities 
in the twentieth Century (Witham, 2005). Considerable 
effort has gone into developing modelling to predict the 
volume and paths of future lahars such as those which 
are expected in Colombia (Kunzler et al., 2012) and Italy 
(Tierz et  al., 2017). This research typically considers 
lahar impacts on public safety among other factors, such 
as the efforts to mitigate lahar impacts from Ruapehu 
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volcano in Aotearoa, New Zealand (Keys, 2007). How-
ever, it is also important to explicitly consider the social 
elements of such disasters. Voigt (1996), in an analysis 
of the eruption of Nevado del Ruiz in Colombia which 
claimed over 20,000 lives in a single town, emphasizes 
the importance of identifying those at risk and using 
education, warning systems, and communication to 
prepare these communities. In this study we present the 
results of a survey identifying influences on community 
preparedness for lahars at Mount Rainier, Washington 
State, United States.

Mount Rainier is an active volcano in the Cascade 
range which runs 1100 km through parts of Western 
Canada and the US. This range, formed by the Cas-
cadia subduction zone, includes over a dozen volca-
noes and has produced significant events in recent 
history, including the 1980 eruption of Mount St. 
Helens which led to 57 deaths (Brantley & Myers, 
2005). While Mount Rainier poses a number of typical 
volcanic hazards, this single volcano has a volume of 
snow and ice equivalent to all other volcanoes in the 

Cascade range combined. Lahars from this volcano 
which reach the Puget lowland occur every 500 to 
1000 years (Fig. 1). At least 60 lahars have occurred in 
the last 10,000 years, including the Osceola Mudflow 
which covered approximately 550  km2 (Hoblitt et  al., 
1998; see Fig. 2). There has also been at least 30 debris 
flows, which are not related to volcanic eruptions but 
occur as slope failures and therefore have few, if any, 
warning signs (Vallance et  al., 2003). The Electron 
Mudflow 600 years ago left deposits up to 6 m thick 
at Orting, where over 8000 people now live. Since the 
last event, the Puget lowland has become densely pop-
ulated placing more than 150,000 people in the hazard 
zone (Diefenbach, Wood, & Ewert, 2015). The history 
of lahars on Mount Rainier which were not triggered 
by volcanic eruption places particular importance 
on the development of, and education around, rapid 
evacuation infrastructure including sirens, evacuation 
routes, and drills. Communities near Mount Rainier 
also face other volcanic hazards, such as ashfall (see 
Fig. 3).

Fig. 1 Mount Rainier Hazard Map (based on the official hazard assessment: Hoblitt et al., 1998). Credit: U.S. Geological Survey, Department of the 
Interior/USGS, U.S. Geological Survey/Lisa Faust
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In response to this hazard, a number of prepared-
ness actions have been taken including: installing an 
automated lahar detection system which can trigger 
alerts (Allstadt et  al., 2019); public education programs 
by groups such as emergency managers, the United 
States Geological Survey, and local educators (Davis 
et al. 2006; Johnston et al. 2001a,b; Johnston et al. 2005; 
Pierson et  al., 2014; Cadag et  al., 2017; Wei & Lindell 
2017; Driedger et al., 2020); and the addition of evacua-
tion drills to preparedness campaigns. Evacuation drills 
are a form of community education event that are impor-
tant for preparedness, as not only do they help people 

understand routes and safe zones (Johnston et al., 2016; 
Doyle et al., 2020a), they also help build community rela-
tionships and increase resilience factors (Becker et  al., 
2017b).

Despite these efforts, preparedness for lahar hazards 
from Mount Rainier in the greater Orting/Puyallup area 
was low at a previous assessment 15 years ago (Davis 
et  al., 2006). Only about half of survey participants had 
tested official evacuation routes (i.e., those promoted by 
local authorities such as emergency management), two-
thirds did not have belongings stored ready to take with 
them should they need to evacuate, and most intended to 

Fig. 2 Paths of previous major lahar and debris flow events at Mount Rainier. Credit: U.S. Geological Survey . Department of the Interior/USGS
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evacuate by car which can lead to traffic congestion and 
fatalities (Fraser et al., 2012). The current survey adminis-
ters the same survey as used by Davis et al. (2006) to gain 
an understanding of current levels of lahar awareness and 
preparedness in the Mount Rainier area given continued 
education efforts and expansion of evacuation drills.

Further, Orting in particular has seen a proportion-
ally large population growth (from approximately 5400 
residents in 2006 to 8610 in 2019; United States Census 
Bureau, n.d.) which would likely impact the risk pro-
file of the residents. Up-to-date information about atti-
tudes and behaviour, particularly factors which appear 
to inhibit preparation or limit awareness, can be used 

by local emergency management to improve their public 
education and engagement activities. Although this study 
builds on that of Davis et  al. (2006), the research is not 
longitudinal, so statistical comparison is unwise.

Natural hazard preparedness
The findings of lahar preparedness in the Mount Rainier 
area in 2006 reflect broader patterns of low natural haz-
ard preparedness in other communities and contexts, 
despite ongoing efforts to educate and encourage prep-
aration (Johnston et  al., 2013; Lindell & Whitney, 2000; 
Paton, Smith, & Johnston, 2005; Peers et  al., 2020). The 
most recent drills that were held before this research was 

Fig. 3 Probability of 1+ centimetres of ashfall accumulation over a 1‑year timeframe. Credit: U.S. Geological Survey. Department of the Interior/
USGS. U.S. Geological Survey/Manny Nathensen
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undertaken occurred on 10 May 2019 in Orting and 17 
May 2019 in Puyallup. Participants in the drill, as has 
been the case with all lahar drills in the area for the last 
few decades, included school students, staff, and city 
employees, but not the general public; our assessment 
of community evacuation intentions and preparedness 
may therefore be biased away from drill participation, 
although with the exception of considerably older partici-
pants most will have at least participated in drills during 
their education. However, since the last assessment, edu-
cation has continued to occur via both school and com-
munity outreach activities. For context, evacuation drills 
are run primarily within schools. At the sound of the 
lahar sirens, students leave the classroom, and proceed 
along a roughly 2.5 mile route to an established location, 
30 ft in elevation above the valley floor at the County 
quarry. Students then return to their classrooms. School 
officials and volunteers from the community assist stu-
dents along the walk, aiding them with directions, and 
traffic control (Z. Gibson, personal communication, May 
24, 2021).

Given the continuing challenges in motivating public 
preparedness for lahars, we next review influences on 
hazard preparedness from a broad range of studies which 
informed the survey aims and method.

Many studies globally have aimed to understand pre-
paredness for disasters and natural hazards generally 
(Becker, Paton, & Johnston, 2015), from an all-hazards 
perspective (Bourque, 2013; Paton, 2018), and for specific 
hazards such as earthquakes (Lindell & Perry, 2000; Sol-
berg, Rossetto, & Joffe, 2010). Similar efforts have been 
made to understand preparedness for volcanic hazards 
specifically, including research in Indonesia (Sagala, 
Okada, & Paton, 2009), New Zealand (Paton, Smith, 
Daly, & Johnston, 2008), and the US (Peers et  al., 2020; 
Perry & Lindell, 2008; Wei & Lindell, 2017), as well as 
work considering volcanic risks in a multi-hazard envi-
ronment which also includes wildfire and earthquake 
potential (Peers et al., 2020; Perry & Lindell, 2008). The 
important factors identified in the context of volcanic 
risk overlap considerably with those identified in relation 
to other natural hazards (e.g., Becker et al., 2014; Lindell 
& Prater, 2000; Lindell & Whitney, 2000; Paton et  al., 
2005; Paton et al., 2010; Solberg, Rossetto, & Joffe, 2010). 
Individual-level factors include self-efficacy (the belief 
that the individual is capable of getting prepared), out-
come expectancy (the belief that preparing will help), and 
hazard intrusiveness and affective responses (Wei & Lin-
dell, 2017). Community-level factors such as collective-
efficacy (the belief that a community or group is capable 
of action), social capital, community participation and 
empowerment, and trust in civic agencies have also been 
identified. The importance of specific factors can vary 

between contexts; for example, individual-level factors 
tend to be less important in collectivistic compared to 
individualistic countries (Sagala et al., 2009).

In the specific context of preparedness for lahars in 
the area of Mount Rainier, Wei and Lindell (2017) exam-
ined a range of demographic, location, and psychological 
variables relating to household adjustment. They found 
those who were more attached to their community dem-
onstrated higher evacuation and emergency prepared-
ness, although neither of these variables related to risk 
perception. Proximity to the crater was positively related 
with evacuation preparedness and community emer-
gency preparedness, but not household preparedness or 
risk perception; proximity to a lahar hazard zone did not 
relate to any of the preparedness or psychological vari-
ables. It is possible that proximity to the crater leads to 
higher familiarity with the hazard than those who live in 
the hazard zone but are further from the crater; previous 
research has demonstrated that direct, but not vicarious, 
experience of volcanic hazards increase risk knowledge 
and perception (Paton, Johnston, Bebbington, Lai, & 
Houghton, 2001). Recent research in California found no 
effect of hazard exposure on preparedness, although haz-
ard intrusiveness was positively related to information-
seeking (Peers et al., 2020).

Further, this research found that risk perception 
was higher among female participants and those with 
lower incomes, and lower among those who identified 
as White, although these associations were small and 
there was no association with age, education, or length 
of time lived in the community. Interestingly, females 
reported lower household preparedness (perhaps due 
to their heightened risk perception raising the threshold 
for adequate preparedness), while those who were older 
and had lived in their community for longer reported 
higher preparedness. Sex and gender has been found in 
a number of other studies to relate to preparedness (e.g., 
Bateman, & Edwards, 2002; Becker, Paton, & Johnston, 
2014; Becker, Paton, Johnston, & Ronan, 2012; Dooley, 
Catalano, Mishra, & Serxner, 1992; Doyle et  al., 2020b; 
McIvor, Paton, & Johnston, 2009), but results can be 
inconsistent (Baker, 1991; Huang, Lindell, & Prater, 
2016; Lindell, 2013; Lindell & Perry, 2000; Lindell & 
Prater, 2000). Corwin et al. (2017) identified self-efficacy 
and perceptions of responsibility to prepare as factors 
associated with volcanic hazard preparedness in Wash-
ington State, specifically Mount Baker and Glacier Peak 
communities.

Study aims
The need to ensure lahar hazard information is commu-
nicated, and communicated well, to at-risk communities 
has long been known (Pierson et  al., 2014). To evaluate 
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impacts of current education strategies, and in particular 
target areas and potential improvements to future efforts, 
it is important to assess levels of risk awareness and pre-
paredness among the public as well social and cognitive 
factors which could explain any concerning trends. To 
this end, a survey study in 2019 explored preparedness 
for lahars in Mount Rainier communities. The survey 
instrument built on a questionnaire used in a 2006 study 
(Davis et  al. 2006) and was distributed to the same 850 
households who participated in this previous research,1 
as well as being promoted to new participants via chan-
nels including social media and newsletters (see “Proce-
dure” section below).

Research questions
Given the breadth of the study aims, a select number of 
specific research questions informed by the existing lit-
erature focused on demographic, social, and cognitive 
influences on behaviour.
RQ1: Are there demographic differences in intentions 

to prepare, perceived preparedness, and preparedness 
behaviour (creating a “disaster supply kit to take when a 
lahar warning is issued”)?

• Demographics include age, sex, ethnicity, whether 
participants live and/or work in a lahar zone, and if 
they will need help to evacuate. Such variables do not 
demonstrate consistent effects across the literature, 
with examples of positive, negative, and non-signifi-
cant findings (Becker et al., 2015; Bourque, 2013; Lin-
dell & Perry, 2000; Solberg et al., 2010).

RQ2: Are there any social effects on intentions and 
preparedness?

• Social effects include perceptions of community pre-
paredness and community attachment. Participat-
ing in community activities, feeling a sense of com-
munity, and believing that the community is capable 
of coping with hazard risks and impacts are related 
to preparedness (Becker et  al., 2015). Social norms 
(i.e., perceptions of whether people in the commu-
nity prepare for natural hazards) also typically relate 
to preparedness. Thus, people who think others like 
them will prepare, or have prepared, are more likely 
to prepare themselves (McIvor & Paton, 2007). How-
ever, these social norm effects can backfire if people 

believe that only a minority of others are prepared 
(Becker, Paton, Johnston, & Ronan, 2014).

RQ3: Are there any effects of practising evacuations on 
intentions, preparedness, or cognitions?

• This question examines both past participation in 
drills as well as past testing of official and unofficial 
evacuation routes (as defined by the participants; 
no specific information around what are official and 
unofficial routes was provided by the researchers. 
Testing refers to following evacuation routes for dif-
ferent reasons including as part of an official warning 
or as part of a training exercise). Following the Great 
East Japan Earthquake, those who had participated 
in tsunami drills were more likely to have evacuated 
than those who had not participated in such drills 
(Nakaya et al., 2018), while those who participate in 
earthquake drills are more likely to use protective 
actions (drop, cover, and hold) during actual earth-
quakes (Vinnell, Wallis, Becker, & Johnston, 2020).

RQ4: Are there any key cognitive factors associated 
with intentions and preparedness in this sample?

• The cognitive factors examined are risk perception, 
unrealistic optimism, and self-efficacy. Risk percep-
tion is typically seen as necessary for preparedness 
to occur but not a sufficient motivator on its own 
(Bourque, 2013). Unrealistic optimism is commonly 
held as a barrier to preparing for natural hazards 
such as earthquakes (Spittal, McClure, Siegert, & 
Walkey, 2005). This optimism represents an indi-
vidual’s belief that they are more prepared for a haz-
ard event, and less likely to experience negative out-
comes, than someone else like them despite being 
exposed to equal objective risk. Finally, self-efficacy, 
which refers to an individual’s belief that they are 
capable of preparing in terms of factors such as time, 
effort, knowledge, and skill, is often demonstrated as 
positively related to preparation for natural hazards 
(Becker et al., 2015; Paton, Smith, & Johnston, 2005).

Method
Materials
Items in the questionnaire that required judgments from 
participants (such as how prepared they perceive them-
selves to be) mostly used Likert-type response scales. 
Several items had a limited range of responses (e.g., 
“Yes”, “No”, or “Don’t know”), such as questions regarding 
whether participants live or work in lahar hazard zones 
and whether their communities have warning systems. 

1 The intention behind this decision was to compare data quasi-longitudinally. 
As only 10 participants indicated that they had also completed the 2006 sur-
vey, such comparisons were not possible.
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Given the extent of the survey, not all questions which 
were asked are reported on here. As well as answering 
questions on behaviour, risk judgments, and biases, par-
ticipants provided a range of demographic information 
including age, gender, ethnicity, and housing situation. 
This survey used that developed by Davis et  al. (2006) 
in a collaboration between GNS Science in Aotearoa 
New Zealand and academics in the US (California and 
Hawaii). The full survey and raw data are available on 
the Open Science Framework here: https:// osf. io/ ckuvp/. 
Some key variables are described below.

Intentions to prepare were measured with four items, 
for which a mean score was calculated. The items asked 
how likely on a scale from 1 (Extremely unlikely) to 5 
(Extremely likely) participants were to do the following 
in “the next month or so”: “Become involved with a local 
group to discuss how to improve the response to a lahar”, 
“Seek information on lahar risk”, “Seek information about 
the lahar warning system in my community”, and “Seek 
information about evacuation routes for my commu-
nity”. Perceived preparedness was also measured with a 
response on a 5-point scale from 1 (Not prepared at all) 
to 5 (Very prepared) to the question “How prepared do 
you think you are for a major lahar?”

Procedure
The survey data was collected via the online platform 
Qualtrics throughout June and July 2019. Participants 
were recruited via a range of methods and directed 
to the online survey. Methods included a postcard 
with a survey link printed on it (Fig.  4) posted to 850 
households in the greater Orting/Puyallup area which 
were also invited to participate in the 2006 survey on 
which this one is based (Davis et  al., 2006), distribu-
tion of postcards at the Orting and Puyallup farmers 
markets, distribution of postcards at Puyallup Library, 
and a range of social media pathways via the local and 
state Emergency Management agencies. Pierce County 
shared the survey link on their social media accounts 
(reaching 8000 people a day), sent out the survey in a 
newsletter and email, and helped with distributing it 
at Orting Farmers Market. Participants were therefore 
not deliberately recruited based on whether they lived 
or worked in lahar hazard zones. Given the somewhat 
counterintuitive findings around links between risk 
perception, preparedness, and proximity to hazards, it 
is useful to collect opinions from people who face dif-
ferent levels of objective risk. That is, the actual like-
lihood of lahar impacts and their severity, based on 
scientific assessment, can differ from people’s subjec-
tive beliefs about how likely they are to be impacted, 
which can be influenced by a number of factors includ-
ing personal experience and social representations of 

hazards (Boholm, 1998). Further, even if participants 
do not live or work in hazard zones, they are still likely 
to spend time in them, for example while commuting, 
shopping, or undertaking recreation, therefore under-
standing general community concern and awareness is 
still useful. While broader recruitment and online data 
collection have significant benefits for cost and time, 
it does limit the ability to target specific geographical 
areas beyond a town level. However, given the limited 
number of responses achieved using the same targeted 
approach as the 2006 survey, we believe the benefit of 
more, slightly less geographically-nuanced data, out-
weighs the downsides. Data collection began on June 7, 
2019, approximately 1 month following lahar drills held 
in Orting (10 May) and Puyallup (17 May). The survey 
was closed on July 31, 2019. This study was evaluated 
by ethics peer review through Massey University and 
judged to be low risk, consistent with the procedure 
for ethical approval of studies using human subjects 
required by that University.

Participants
A total of 985 people followed the survey link. Of those, 
830 proceeded to complete at least some of the survey. 
Table  1 provides the demographics of the study sample 
and the sampled populations.

There is considerable demographic variation within 
Pierce County, as can be seen in the differences between 
Orting and Puyallup. Our study sample appears some-
what skewed such that our participants more likely to be 
older, female, white, and to have a college degree. Such 
demographic skews are not uncommon in online surveys 
(Vinnell, 2020) but the following results should be con-
sidered in light of these differences.

Data analysis
Some items were reverse coded (i.e., scores on 1 to 7 
scales were flipped so that scores of 1 were coded as 7, 
2 as 6, 3 as 5, and vice versa) after data collection and 
before analysis such that higher scores reflect stronger 
and/or more positive results consistently across the 
survey. Mean scores for variables with multiple items 
were calculated when at least half of those items were 
answered. The small numbers across different ethnicity 
groups limit the reliability and power of statistical com-
parison, so analyses based on ethnicity are not reported. 
All analyses were completed using IBM’s SPSS version 
25. The results, discussed next, focus on demographic 
differences in intentions and behaviour, social effects on 
preparation, the role of evacuation drills, and cognitive 
predictors of preparedness.

https://osf.io/ckuvp/
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Results and discussion
The introduction highlighted a number of factors that 
have previously been identified as influencing prepar-
edness actions and intentions to prepare including: 
collective and self-efficacy, outcome expectancy, plan-
ning, community participation, empowerment, sense 
of community, place attachment, and demographics 
such as gender (Bateman & Edwards, 2002, Becker 

et  al., 2015; Norris et  al. 2008; Solberg et  al., 2010; 
Wei & Lindell, 2017). Through this survey we aimed 
to explore the influence of demographic differences 
(RQ1), social effects (RQ2), evacuation drills (RQ3), 
and cognitive factors (RQ4). We present the findings 
and the possible explanations and implications of these 
findings with consideration of the wider literature for 
each of the research questions in turn.

Fig. 4 Survey recruitment postcards. Image of Mount Rainier: Credit: U.S. Geological Survey. Department of the Interior/USGS. U.S. Geological 
Survey
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RQ1: demographic differences in intentions and behaviour
Tables  2, 3, and 4 and Fig.  5 present descriptive and 
inferential statistics for the components of RQ1 explor-
ing demographic differences considering sex, location in 

hazard zone, and need for help when evacuating. Tables 2 
and 3 present mean comparisons for intentions to pre-
pare, perceived personal preparedness, and risk percep-
tion. Table  4 presents the number of participants who 

Table 1 Study and population demographics

Note. Demographic data for Orting, Puyallup, and Pierce County sourced from the United States Census Bureau. All values except for age are percentages
a In our study, we asked participants “Which of the following best reflects your ethnicity?” We appreciate that this question conflates race and ethnicity. As we had 
hoped to run quasi-longitudinal analyses, we chose to keep the wording from Davis et al. (2006) but are working to ensure less problematic phrasing in future 
research

Orting Puyallup Pierce County Study  samplea

Female 52.4 50.8 50.1 65.1

Age 35.2 40.2 36.1 45.0

White 80.4 77.7 65.7 87.9

Black 1.5 2.7 7.7 0.7

American Indian 1.9 0.8 1.8 1.9

Hispanic or Latino 8.4 7.7 11.4 3.7

Asian 0.9 5.3 7.1 1.3

Owner‑occupied housing rate 76.9 52.3 62.1 79.2

College degree 18.1 27.5 27.2 76.9

Table 2 Means, standard deviations, and test statistics for demographic differences in intentions to prepare and perceived 
preparedness

Note. Cohen’s d effect sizes can be interpreted as 0.15 = small, 0.36 = medium, and 0.65 = large (Lovakov & Agadullina, 2021)

Partial eta square (ηp2) effect sizes can be interpreted as .01 = small, .06 = medium, and .14 = large

Intentions Preparedness

M SD Means comparison M SD Means comparison

Sex Male 2.42 1.09 t(531) = 5.22, p < .001, d = 0.45 3.04 1.22 t(530) = 3.34, p < .001, d = 0.29

Female 2.76 1.16 2.48 1.14

Zone Live 2.31 1.20 F(3, 429) = 2.04, p = .11 2.54 1.10 F(3, 429) = 8.67, p < .001, ηp2 = .06

Work 2.73 1.10 2.79 1.15

Both 2.58 1.16 2.57 1.12

Neither 2.57 1.14 3.16 1.19

Evacuation Need help 3.19 1.24 t(511) = 3.44, p < .001, d = 0.30 2.20 1.25 t(490) = 3.57, p < .001, d = 0.32

Don’t need help 2.53 1.12 2.82 1.17

Table 3 Means, standard deviations, and test statistics for demographic differences in risk perception

Likelihood Threat

M SD Means comparison M SD Means comparison

Sex Male 2.86 0.85 t(525) = 0.76, p = .45 3.49 1.11 t(535) = 2.06, p < .05, d = 1.14

Female 2.91 0.88 3.71 1.16

Zone Live 2.75 0.82 F(3, 452) = 1.43, p = .23 4.38 1.02 F(3, 450) = 63.09, p < .001, ηp2 = 0.30

Work 2.9 0.84 3.28 0.91

Both 2.93 0.95 4.28 0.97

Neither 2.96 0.87 3.00 0.96

Evacuation Need help 3.33 0.86 t(522) = 4.07, p < .001, d = 0.86 4.10 1.10 t(511) = 3.44, p = .001, d = 1.16

Don’t need help 2.83 0.86 3.53 1.16
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have prepared a “disaster supply kit to take when a lahar 
warning is issued”.

Sex differences
Women showed significantly higher intentions to pre-
pare than men but lower perceived preparedness, con-
sistent with previous literature demonstrating gender 
differences. A similar proportion of men and women 
had prepared an emergency kit, suggesting that women 
need to take more actions before they feel prepared 
compared to men, consistent with past findings that 
women experience more anxiety, particularly trait-based 
(Mehta & Simpson-Housley, 1994), and perceive greater 
risk and negative impacts from natural hazards than do 
men (Doyle et  al., 2020b; Finucane et  al., 2000; Spittal 

et  al., 2005; Vinnell, McClure, & Milfont, 2017). Other 
possible explanations for these findings include socially 
constructed gender differences in care giving roles influ-
encing risk perception and action (Bateman & Edwards, 
2002) and differences in implementation barriers or in 
perceptions of the hazard- or resource-related attributes 
of the available protective actions. The presence of lower 
risk perceptions amongst men for threat from lahars, 
but not likelihood of occurrence, aligns with the “white 
male effect” where a privileged demographic position 
and fewer negative life experiences result in lower levels 
of perceived risk and more positive outcome expectan-
cies (Finucane, Slovic, Mertz, Flynn, & Satterfield, 2000; 
Olofsson & Rashid, 2011; Palmer 2003). This effect over-
laps with various theories which suggest that socially 

Table 4 Ratio of participants who have prepared an evacuation kit and participated in evacuation drills split by demographic factors 

Prepared a kit Evacuation drill (last year)

Yes No Ratio comparisons Yes No Ratio comparisons

Sex Male 86 143 X2(1) = 2.07, p = .15 16 168 X2(1) = 1.98, p = .37

Female 98 212 33 322

Zone Live 43 74 X2(3) = 10.20, p < .05, V = .15 14 104 X2(3) = 3.30, p = .35

Work 34 37 8 63

Both 47 57 18 85

Neither 107 87 20 173

Evacuation Need help 24 38 X2(1) = 0.60, p = .44 5 57 X2(1) = 8.35, p < .05, V = .12

Don’t need help 211 270 56 425

Fig. 5 Demographic differences in mean scores on intentions to prepare and perceived preparedness. Legend: Solid bars: Intentions. Lined bars: 
Preparedness
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dominant groups tend to downplay risks that could jeop-
ardize their position in society, such as a large-scale dis-
aster (Feygina, Jost, & Goldsmith, 2010).

Location
The participants who felt the most prepared were those 
who neither live nor work in a lahar zone, which dif-
fers from the findings of Wei and Lindell (2017) where 
proximity to the lahar zone did not relate to household’s 
general preparedness, although crater proximity was 
significantly related to evacuation preparedness. It is 
possible that living in a lahar zone heightens risk percep-
tions and feelings of vulnerability which means that the 
amount of action required to feel prepared is commen-
surately higher compared to those who do not live in a 
hazard zone. Consistent with this, those who live or live 
and work in a hazard zone saw the threat of lahars as 
higher than those who only work or neither live nor work 
in a hazard zone. It is also possible that some participants 
made conscious decisions not to live or work in a hazard 
zone and view this decision as a mitigation action; reduc-
ing exposure in this way is a key measure to reduce risk 
when the situation allows such a choice.

The majority of people who do not live or work in a 
hazard zone have prepared a kit, while the majority of 
people who live and/or work in a hazard zone have not 
prepared a kit, suggesting that there is an objective dif-
ference in preparedness; this could be due to fatalism 
among those who live or work in a hazard zone. Con-
sistent with this suggestion, there was no difference in 
the proportion of people who had practised evacuation 
drills based on location in lahar hazard zones, although 
the small number of people who had participated in drills 
limits the power of this analysis.

Past research around earthquakes has demonstrated 
that informing people they live in a high hazard zone can 
induce fatalism (i.e., the belief that earthquakes are too 
destructive to prepare for; Crozier, McClure, Vercoe, & 
Wilson, 2006) although living in an area more exposed 
to climate change-related natural hazards does not affect 
concern unless those individuals also have personal expe-
rience (Lujala, Lein, & Rød, 2014). In contrast to our find-
ings, research in the field of climate change consistently 
demonstrates that greater temporal, social, spatial, and 
psychological distance from impacts is linked to lower 
risk perception (Spence, Poortinga, & Pidgeon, 2011; 
Wang et al., 2019).

Vulnerability
Several, potentially conflicting, differences emerged 
between participants who will need help to evacuate and 
those who will not. First, those who will need help talked 
about lahars more but thought about them the same 

amount as those who will not need help. These findings 
might reflect a bias towards problem-focused coping; 
thinking about lahars would not necessarily help pre-
paredness but talking about lahars might be one method 
by which people who will need help organise that help. 
This strategy of targeting preparation behaviour towards 
known problems has been demonstrated in relation to 
earthquake experience whereby people chose prepara-
tion actions which targeted the problems they had expe-
rienced during recent shaking (Doyle et al., 2018).

Secondly, those who will need help to evacuate had 
higher risk perception and saw themselves as less pre-
pared and had higher intentions to prepare than those 
who will not need help. Previous research has demon-
strated that people with physical disabilities do not per-
ceive themselves as more vulnerable and do not prepare 
more (Rahimi & Azevedo, 1993). These findings might 
suggest that participants who will need help recognize 
personal vulnerability. However, those who need help are 
less likely to have practised an evacuation drill. Again, the 
small absolute numbers of both drill participation and 
those who will need help limits the power of the analy-
sis. It is clearly important, though, to consider how dif-
ferent groups, with unique strengths and challenges, view 
both their own and their community’s vulnerability and 
to ensure that evacuation drills consider different needs 
of participants.

RQ2: social effects on preparation
Social factors
Although the overall regression was significant, F(4, 
549) = 2.52, p < .05, none of the factors of talking about 
lahars, perception of community preparedness, or attach-
ment to community were significantly associated with 
intentions to prepare. The overall regression testing 
whether the social factors explained variance in percep-
tions of personal preparedness was also significant, F(4, 
549) = 17.88, p < .001, R2 = .12. Those who saw their com-
munity as more prepared (β = .24, p < .001) and those 
who were more attached to their community reported 
higher personal preparation (β = .16, p < .01). This dif-
ference in perceived preparedness could explain why 
intentions are lower among those who believe that their 
community does have a lahar warning system, as these 
participants perceive a higher level of existing prepared-
ness and therefore, potentially, less need to prepare fur-
ther. The overall regression for having an evacuation kit 
was non-significant.

Knowledge of warning system
Approximately half of participants (50.4%) answered 
“Yes” to the question “Does your community have a lahar 
warning system”. Similar numbers answered “No” (22.6%) 
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and “Don’t know” (27.1%).2 Table 5 reports intentions to 
prepare for lahars and perceived personal preparedness 
split by whether participants believed their community 
has a warning system. There was no difference in the like-
lihood of having prepared a kit depending on belief in 
existence of local warning systems.

Participants who reported that they did not know if the 
community has a warning system had stronger intentions 
to prepare than those who reported that they knew there 
was one or did not know either way. Consistent with this 
finding, those who believe that their community does 
have a warning system felt more prepared themselves. 
This could reflect a number of influences. Firstly, this per-
ception is “real” in that the fact of having a warning sys-
tem will likely lead to better outcomes in an event, so that 
these participants are at a base level, all else being equal, 
objectively more prepared than those without a system. 
Secondly, participants might view preparedness as the 
responsibility of authorities and therefore base their feel-
ings of personal preparedness on the actions undertaken 
by officials, such as installing a warning system. This lat-
ter possibility is supported by the finding that those who 
saw their community as more prepared and those who 
saw officials as more prepared reported higher personal 
preparation. This conflicts with some previous research 
(Becker et  al., 2015; Flynn et  al., 1999; Paton, Smith & 
Johnston, 2000) suggesting that people who view prepar-
edness as the responsibility of authorities should be less 
prepared and other research (Arlikatti, Lindell & Prater, 
2007; Lindell & Whitney, 2000) that reports no corre-
lation between perceptions of authorities’ protection 
responsibility and personal preparedness. As prepared-
ness was self-defined it is not possible to conclude that 
the individuals in this study include both official and 
community preparedness as part of their self-evaluations 

of their feelings of personal preparedness but the find-
ings suggest that this is happening at least to some extent. 
Finally, it is possible that these participants were influ-
enced by social norms where the knowledge that others 
around them are prepared motivated them to prepare 
themselves (McIvor & Paton, 2007).

Community attachment (how much participants feel 
they belong in their community, believe their neigh-
bours would help them in an emergency, and plan to say 
in their community) was positively associated with per-
sonal preparedness, consistent with the findings of Wei 
and Lindell (2017) in their investigation of lahar prepar-
edness in the area of Mount Rainier; however, talking 
about lahars was only significantly related with preparing 
a kit and this effect was weak. Further, intentions to pre-
pare, perceived personal preparedness, and likelihood of 
having prepared a kit did not differ between those par-
ticipants who do not know if their child’s school has an 
evacuation plan, know that they do, or know that they do 
not. Finally, participants’ intentions to prepare did not 
correlate with their perceptions of the preparedness of 
local officials, although those who saw their local officials 
as more prepared also saw themselves as more prepared 
(r = .21, p < .001).

RQ3: effects of participation in evacuation drills
Table 6 and Fig. 6 present differences in intended mode 
of evacuation (foot, car, or bicycle) between those who 
have and those who have not participated in evacuation 
drill. Tables 7 and 8 present mean comparisons for vari-
ables of interest (intentions to prepare, perceived prepar-
edness, self-efficacy, and risk perception) as well as kit 
preparation grouping participants based on whether they 
have tested evacuation routes and participated in drills 
(Fig. 7).

Those who had participated in an evacuation drill were 
more likely to intend to evacuate by foot and less likely to 
evacuate by car than those who had not participated in 

Table 5 Mean differences in intentions to prepare and perceived preparedness varying by belief in existence of local warning systems

Intentions

M SD Means comparison

Warning system Yes 2.47 1.16 F(2, 582) = 9.75, p < .001, ηp2 = .03

No 2.58 1.12

Don’t know 2.97 1.08

Preparedness
M SD Means comparison

Warning system Yes 3.04 1.22 F(2, 584) = 7.48, p < .001, ηp2 = .03

No 2.48 1.14

Don’t know 2.66 1.18

2 NB: We did not check whether participants were correct in their knowledge 
relating to their community having or not having a warning system
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a drill. Intended car use was lower, and intended bicycle 
use higher, among those who had participated in a drill 
in the last year compared to the past 5 years; it is pos-
sible that this reflects the general increase in bicycle use 
in the US and availability of cycle paths in Pierce County 
specifically, such as the Foothills Rail Trail. Bicycle use in 
the US has increased slightly since 2006, up from approx-
imately 40 million to nearly 48 million in 2018 (Statista, 
n.d.). Future work should test impacts of changes in mes-
saging or frequency of drills and access to cycleways.

It is also important to note that evacuation drills were 
carried out in the area shortly before data collection so 
effects of participation may be stronger than if there had 
been a longer period of time between the last drill and 
data collection. Future work should examine for how 
long benefits of drills persist. While our data does not 
allow us to conclusively identify mechanisms for the dif-
ferences we identified, previous evidence supports the 
effectiveness of active rather than passive education such 
as evacuation drills (Doyle et  al., 2020a; Johnston et  al., 

2016) and earthquake drills (Vinnell et  al., 2020). These 
types of community interventions are likely more effec-
tive as they require two-way engagement; that is, they 
involve active participation from the “recipient” beyond 
simply attending to and remembering information.

Contrary to expectations, unrealistic optimism did not 
differ based on either drill participation or type of evacu-
ation route tested, suggesting that this common bias in 
hazard preparation is not a key concern in these com-
munities. Those who participated in drills either in the 
last year or last 5 years saw themselves as more prepared, 
scored higher on self-efficacy, and were more likely than 
not to have prepared an evacuation kit. While risk per-
ception largely did not differ based on drill participation, 
those who had practised both an official and unofficial 
route saw the threat of lahars as higher than those who 
had practised either or neither. People who had tested 
neither felt less prepared, while a majority of people had 
prepared a kit only among the groups who had tested an 
unofficial route.

Table 6 Chi‑square test results for participants’ intended method for evacuation varying by participation in evacuation drills

Note. * = p < .05, ** = p < .01, *** = p < .001. Cramer’s V effect sizes can be interpreted as .10 = small, .30 = medium, and .50 = large

Participated Not participated

Yes No Yes No χ2 V

By car: drill in last year 78% 22% 59% 41% 12.49*** .14

By car: drill in last five years 79% 21% 66% 34% 9.49** .12

By foot: drill in last year 47% 53% 29% 71% 6.57* .10

By foot: drill in last five years 41% 59% 28% 72% 7.32** .11

By bicycle: drill in last year 20% 80% 6% 94% 17.70*** .17

By bicycle: drill in last five years 8% 92% 7% 93% .21 ns N/A

Fig. 6 Participants’ intended method for evacuation, varying by participation in evacuation drills. Participants could intend to use multiple 
evacuation methods, hence the percentage totals above 100%. Legend: Grey bars: Last year: Have participated. Lined bars: Last year: Have not 
participated. Dotted bars: Last 5 years: Have participated. Black bars: Last 5 years: Have not participated
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Self-efficacy was also higher among those who had 
tested an evacuation route than those who had not. This 
is consistent with previous evidence that participating in 
drills relates to key cognitive factors relating to prepar-
edness and resilience (Becker et al., 2017b; Vinnell, 2020; 
Vinnell et  al., 2020), as well as community bondedness, 
past information search, and crater proximity (Wei & 
Lindell, 2017). The cross-sectional nature of this study 
means we cannot conclude if people practice evacua-
tion due to having higher self-efficacy or if the behaviour 

of practicing increases self-efficacy, so this should be 
the subject of future research. Conceptualizations of 
self-efficacy such as Bandura’s (1989) reciprocal deter-
minism suggests that causality likely works in both direc-
tions. Self-efficacy was slightly higher among those who 
had tested an unofficial route than those who had used an 
official route; this is logical given that identifying a route 
requires initiative and more independent action. It is 
possible that these participants are more self-motivated 
rather than externally motivated (i.e., requiring official 
guidance for evacuation routes). Evidence in this study 
for meaningful differences between these groups is con-
flicted. On the one hand, the only demographic differ-
ences between these groups were age and length of time 
in the state, community, and current residence, suggest-
ing that this effect might be a result of having had more 
opportunity to explore their area and identify a route 
more suitable for their personal location and require-
ments as official routes are not tailored to individuals. 
On the other hand, the majority of participants who had 
tested an unofficial route had prepared a kit while the 
majority of participants who had tested only an official 
route, or neither, had not prepared a kit, suggesting that 
there is a difference in self-motivated preparedness.

RQ4: cognitive predictors of behaviour
Correlations between the explanatory variables (likeli-
hood risk perception, threat risk perception, self-efficacy, 
and unrealistic optimism) and the outcome variables 
(intentions to prepare, perceived personal preparedness, 
and having prepared an emergency kit) are presented 
in Table  9. Table  10 presents the results of regression 
models.

Perception of risk was significantly associated with 
intentions to prepare, but only in regard to perceptions 
of the likelihood of lahars occurring, with those who saw 
lahars as more likely demonstrating stronger intentions 
to prepare; perceptions of the threat posed by lahars were 
not related to intentions. Those who saw a lahar as more 
likely were also more likely to have prepared a kit, sug-
gesting that this facet of risk perception is important to 
consider and that there are benefits to considering per-
ceptions of probability and outcomes separately.

Unexpectedly, neither unrealistic optimism nor self-
efficacy were associated with intentions to prepare. 
However, self-efficacy was significantly and positively 
associated with both perceived preparedness and having 
prepared a kit, consistent with suggestions that self-effi-
cacy has a direct effect on behaviour (instead of or as well 
as an indirect effect via intentions) proposed by behav-
ioural models such as the Theory of Planned Behaviour 
(Ajzen, 1991).

Table 7 Differences in variables of interest depending on type 
of evacuation route tested

Intentions

Evacuation 
route tested

M SD Means comparison

Official 2.49 1.14 F(3, 579) = 2.40, p = .067, ηp2 = .01

Unofficial 2.68 1.06

Both 2.58 1.19

Neither 2.72 1.15

Preparedness
M SD Means comparison

Official 2.96 1.17 F(3, 581) = 24.46, p < .001, ηp2 = .11

Unofficial 3.08 1.07

Both 3.15 1.13

Neither 2.27 1.11

Self-efficacy
M SD Means comparison

Official 3.51 1.20 F(3, 452) = 15.85, p < .001, ηp2 = .10

Unofficial 4.08 .92

Both 3.68 1.17

Neither 2.94 1.36

Threat
M SD Means comparison

Official 3.70 1.14 F(3, 507) = 7.99, p < .001, ηp2 = .05

Unofficial 3.53 1.13

Both 4.02 0.99

Neither 3.38 1.21

Likelihood
M SD Means comparison

Official 2.71 0.84 F(3, 519) = 2.90, p < .05, ηp2 = .02

Unofficial 2.88 0.77

Both 3.06 0.80

Neither 2.90 0.93

Evacuation kit
Yes No Ratio comparison

Official 44 69 X2(3) = 31.86, p < .001, V = .24

Unofficial 33 28

Both 67 37

Neither 88 171
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General discussion
Implications
A significant implication of this research is the value 
of evacuation drills; anecdotal evidence demonstrates 
the importance of the public knowing how to respond 
to early warning systems for reducing injuries and 
fatalities from lahars (Worni et  al., 2011). The evi-
dence from this research suggests that drills should 
include messaging to encourage evacuation on foot 
or by bicycle and should be more frequent than every 
5 years. Further work could explore if yearly drills are 
appropriate in terms of how often knowledge should 

be revisited without risking boredom or complacency 
and the potential for broader, community evacuation 
drills beyond the current focus on conducting these in 
schools. In line with this focus on drills, residents of 
lahar hazard zones could be encouraged and supported 
to practice evacuation routes on their own, as well as to 
identify additional unofficial evacuation routes that will 
reduce the demand on official evacuation routes dur-
ing an emergency (Lindell, Murray-Tuite, Wolshon, & 
Baker, 2019b). Again, this requires a balance between 
allowing individuals to create evacuation routes which 
best suit their location and needs while ensuring they 

Table 8 Differences in variables of interest depending on past drill participation

Intentions

Drill participation M SD Means comparison

Last year Yes 2.65 1.33 t(491) = 0.37, p = .71

No 2.59 1.13

Last 5 years Yes 2.73 1.27 t(138.78) = 1.20, p = .23

No 2.56 1.12

Preparedness
M SD Means comparison

Last year Yes 3.15 1.35 t(490) = 2.59, p = .01, d = 1.18

No 2.70 1.16

Last 5 years Yes 3.03 1.17 t(490) = 2.62, p < .01, d = 1.18

No 2.68 1.18

Self-efficacy
M SD Means comparison

Last year Yes 3.89 1.11 t(58.81) = 2.57, p < .05, d = 1.27

No 3.42 1.28

Last 5 years Yes 3.92 1.10 t(133.39) = 3.85, p < .001, d = 1.26

No 3.37 1.14

Threat
M SD Means comparison

Last year Yes 3.84 1.20 t(511) = 1.71, p = .09

No 3.56 1.16

Last 5 years Yes 3.79 1.14 t(510) = 1.99, p < .05, d = 1.17

No 3.54 1.17

Likelihood
M SD Means comparison

Last year Yes 2.72 1.08 t(66.09) = 1.23, p = .22

No 2.90 0.85

Last 5 years Yes 2.90 0.99 t(141.18) = 0.26, p = .81

No 2.88 0.85

Evacuation kit
Yes No Ratio comparison

Last year Yes 42 26 X2(1) = 12.21, p < .001, V = .14

No 237 360

Last 5 years Yes 70 54 X2(1) = 12.92, p < .001, V = .14

No 209 330
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are making educated decisions which will not put them-
selves or others in additional danger.

Relationships between feelings of personal prepared-
ness and perceptions of community and official prepared-
ness present mixed implications for public engagement. 
The results suggest that communicating increases or 
high levels of community and official preparedness might 
increase feelings of personal preparedness, which could 
help manage feelings of vulnerability and anxiety and 
ensure these perceptions motivate rather than demo-
tivate (Becker et  al., 2017b; Paton, Smith, & Johnston, 
2005). However, the lack of association between percep-
tions of community and official preparedness and indi-
viduals’ preparation intentions (in this study) and actual 
preparedness (in Wei & Lindell, 2017) suggest that such 
communication efforts might not be helpful for increas-
ing actual individual preparation.

Previous studies have demonstrated the importance of 
individuals trusting official sources (Dhellemmes et  al., 
2021) and having good relationships with formal agen-
cies (Paton et  al., 2008). People who do not trust those 
communicating risk information (including scientists) 
and recommending or ordering evacuations (includ-
ing emergency management and police) are less likely to 
prepare and evacuate. Trust is an important but complex 
concept; given we did not study this directly, the impli-
cations we can draw from our data are limited. However, 
our findings support suggestions from previous research 
around volcanic hazard risk that effective preparedness 
and mitigation requires complementary efforts between 
communities and groups tasked with improving out-
comes after hazard events (Paton et al., 2008). It is impor-
tant for scientists and those communicating science in 
particular to remember that people’s perception of their 

Fig. 7 Proportion of participants who have prepared an emergency kit, split by whether they had tested evacuation routes. Legend: Filled bars: 
Have kit. Lined bars: Don’t have kit

Table 9 Correlation matrix of regression variables

Note. Point biserial correlations are reported for “emergency kit”. * = p < .05, ** = p < .01, and *** = p < .001

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1. Risk perception (likelihood) – .21*** 0.04 −.18*** .21*** .08 .12**

2. Risk perception (threat) – −.15** −.41*** .12** −.05 .00

3. Self‑efficacy – .13** −.07 .63*** .34***

4. Unrealistic optimism – −.10* .03 .01

5. Intentions to prepare – −.02 .09*

6. Perceived personal preparedness – .54***

7. Emergency kit –
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risk can differ from their objective risk; risk perception is 
a complex process which takes into account factors such 
as personal experience which is not considered in deter-
mining objective risk (Paton et  al., 2000). It is therefore 
likely not sufficient to only communicate objective indi-
cators of risk, such as return periods, but instead prac-
titioners should seek to understand how people in their 
area perceive that risk, taking into account specific local 
factors such as recent experiences.

From our study in particular, we can make several 
recommendations for those working to reduce lahar 
impacts, including scientists and emergency manag-
ers. The overarching implication of this study is that any 
public education or communication efforts should start 
with a scoping of reasons for preparation and evacuation 
intentions rather than building on assumptions around, 
for example, how people accurately perceive risk. Our 
data shows a clear distinction between the influence of 
the likelihood component of risk and the outcome com-
ponent of risk, with only the former associating with 
intentions to prepare and having prepared a getaway kit. 
Those working to increase preparedness in Mount Rain-
ier communities, therefore, might be better to focus on 
communicating how likely it is that a lahar could occur 
rather than focusing on potential impacts. It is possible 

that this direction of differences (i.e., likelihood over out-
come) will differ in other locations and for other hazards, 
but this study demonstrates the importance of consider-
ing how people see both aspects of risk to ensure com-
munications are designed to be as effective as possible.

A further recommendation which can be made from 
our findings is to ensure that communication and edu-
cation is not solely aimed and targeted at the individual 
and individual factors. For example, findings that com-
munity attachment related to preparedness supports 
previous research showing the importance of cohesion 
within communities to increase hazard mitigation (Paton 
et  al., 2008; Wei & Lindell, 2017). Emergency managers 
could instigate, continue, or increase initiatives aimed 
at encouraging preparedness or evacuation which take 
a community approach. Such initiatives include inviting 
the wider community to participate in school evacuation 
drills.

Limitations and future considerations
Participants to an extent self-defined preparedness, spe-
cifics of societal gender roles such as care-giving respon-
sibilities were not measured, and minority ethnicities 
were not well-represented in this study. Further limita-
tions with survey methods generally, particularly social 
desirability bias or researcher expectancy effects on 
responding might have occurred; we have no reason to 
expect that our participants would be particularly moti-
vated to answer in line with either their perceptions of 
what their peers would answer or of what the researcher 
expects them to answer.

We did not collect precise location data for partici-
pants; differences in proximity to the volcano or lahar 
paths even within identified hazard zones might lead to 
different evacuation requirements in terms of how much 
time is available to take actions and make decisions. Fur-
ther, we did not provide participants with a definition of 
an “official” evacuation route, in comparison to an unof-
ficial route, so it is possible that they self-defined, and 
therefore reported on, these options in different ways. 
However, we do not feel that this would have a meaning-
ful impact on the pattern of findings.

Similarly, we did not provide a detailed explanation 
of what should constitute an evacuation kit; future 
work could provide more information about what is 
considered an appropriate evacuation kit. However, 
what should be in a kit will vary somewhat depending 
on individual/family situations, so there are also ben-
efits to not taking a strict approach to defining this 
action. For example, relating to the previous comment 
on precise location, what people will include in an 
evacuation kit likely depends on how long they would 
have to evacuate. For those closer to the volcano, they 

Table 10 Regression results for intentions to prepare, personal 
preparedness, and having prepared an evacuation kit

a This is a the Nagelkerke “pseudo R2” statistic. Values range from 0 to 1 similar to 
an ordinary least squares R2, but cannot be interpreted in exactly the same way.

Intentions to prepare

Variables B SE β p

Risk perception (likelihood) .261 .068 .196 .000

Risk perception (threat) .016 .058 .016 .781

Self‑efficacy −.064 .047 −.077 .174

Unrealistic optimism .011 .070 .009 .869

Model result F(4, 384) = 4.35, p < .01, R2 = .04

Personal preparedness
B SE β p

Risk perception (likelihood) .077 .060 .054 .196

Risk perception (threat) .003 .050 .003 .953

Self‑efficacy .588 .041 .602 .000

Unrealistic optimism −.080 .061 −.060 .191

Model results F(4, 384) = 53.41, p < .01, R2 = .36

Prepared a kit
B SE Exp(B) p

Risk perception (likelihood) .291 .129 1.338 .024

Risk perception (threat) −.011 .108 0.989 .922

Self‑efficacy .540 .095 1.756 .000

Unrealistic optimism .070 .129 1.073 .584

Model Result χ2(4) = 43.45, p < .001, R2 = .14a
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will have to evacuate more quickly so might be able to 
take less with them than those further away who have 
more time. Further, having a kit is only one component 
of evacuation preparedness. Indeed, given the extent 
of efforts in the area including planning evacuation 
routes, running drills, and developing siren systems, 
some residents may not feel a need to prepare a kit. 
Although these efforts will reduce injuries and deaths 
by facilitating evacuation, people will still need sup-
plies with them once they are out of harm’s way.

This research presents one way to understand resi-
dents’ awareness of and preparedness for lahar hazards 
around Mount Rainier. Our survey likely does not cap-
ture the complexity of the communities’ experiences, 
including the important role of monitoring scientists 
and science communicators at the local and federal 
level. Where possible, future work should consider the 
situation more broadly, including current science and 
science communication efforts, as this will provide 
more nuanced information to improve public education 
efforts.

The main limitation of this study, which is inherent 
in many study designs, is the inability to definitively 
infer causal relationships from many of the correla-
tions. For example, it is unclear whether the finding 
that those who have tested unofficial evacuation routes 
also scored higher on self-efficacy measures represents 
behaviour affecting belief, belief affecting behaviour, or 
the effect of a third variable that caused both the belief 
and the behaviour (Lindell, 2008). Cross-sectional 
designs are efficient in that they provide information 
about a sample for relatively little resource compared 
to other methods which allow for greater confidence 
in causal inference, such as longitudinal designs. This 
limitation does not necessarily undermine the useful-
ness of the current study but future research which 
aims to explore any of the findings in more depth ought 
to consider whether other, more intensive, methods are 
appropriate.

Thus, future research could focus on a number of 
core questions to further understand the influences 
on preparedness when living within or alongside haz-
ard zones. These include conducting longitudinal sur-
veys that are able to assess the direction of the causal 
links between, for example, practicing evacuation and 
self-efficacy. Further, inclusion of measures for affective 
responses which have not been thoroughly explored 
such as anxiety would increase our understanding of 
vulnerability and its role in preparedness, as well as to 
explore how it relates to gender, risk perception, and 
preparedness. Finally, including an assessment of care-
responsibilities will extend our understanding of gen-
der roles and disaster preparedness.

Conclusion
Lahars represent a significant volcanic hazard, particu-
larly at snow-capped volcanoes where eruption-induced 
snow melting can cause significant loss of life, such as that 
seen at Nevado Del Ruiz in 1985 which led to over 23,000 
fatalities and the destruction of Armero town in Colom-
bia (Driedger et al., 2020). Such tragedies demonstrate not 
only the importance of effective monitoring and warning 
systems, but also the vital role that public education and 
training plays in preparedness and lahar evacuation route 
awareness. Through this survey at Mount Rainier, Wash-
ington, we have explored the role of demographics, social 
effects such as perceptions of community preparedness, 
evacuation drills, and cognitive factors such as risk percep-
tion and self-efficacy, on preparedness when living within, 
or alongside, a volcanic hazard zone. A key recommenda-
tion as part of school and community education is to con-
tinue and extend the critical practice of regular evacuation 
drills. This suggestion is consistent with evidence for the 
usefulness of active rather than passive education strate-
gies such as drills to both teach and encourage prepared-
ness and appropriate actions during a natural hazard event 
(Vinnell et  al., 2020). Ongoing messaging should focus 
on the appropriate evacuation mode to ensure appropri-
ate evacuation behaviours. Future work could also explore 
who should do this messaging and what it should contain. 
These recommendations likely apply to other hazard situ-
ations, such as warnings for tsunami (Buylova et al., 2020) 
and riverine floods (Lindell et  al., 2019a), and we suggest 
future research to explore their applicability in these other 
hazard contexts.
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